<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course No 6</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>Title of the Course</td>
<td>Basic Level English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| (b)        | Course Coordinator                            | Prof. Sudharshana & Prof. G.Neelakantan  
Department of Humanities & Social Sciences  
Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur |
| (c)        | Duration (1-3 weeks)                          | 8 weeks (each session of 2 hours; Language lab sessions included)                                                                         |
| (d)        | Eligibility Criteria (basic expected background) | All those who fit into objectives                                                                                                             |
| (e)        | Tentative dates for the proposed event        | September 04 – October 27, 2018                                                                                                               |
| (f)        | Objectives                                    | Enable participants to  
- communicate in simple English about self and immediate surroundings,  
- read simple texts on familiar topics for basic understanding  
produce short texts which require giving information about self and family |
| (g)        | Tentative list of topics to be covered        | Module 1 (Self): Introducing self, talking about immediate family and community around, filling details about self and family members in forms, relevant structures and vocabulary (e.g. I am…, My name is…, There are…)  
Module 2 (Occupation): Giving details about occupation, words related to different occupations (e.g. carpenter, mechanic), filling forms related to occupation, relevant structures and vocabulary (e.g. I am a/ an…, I work as…)  
Module 3 (Making queries): Asking for simple details, making queries at reservation counters, buying tickets at movie theatres, giving required information, relevant structures and vocabulary (e.g. Can you tell me… Where is…)  
Module 4 (Asking for and giving directions): Asking for directions, giving directions to known places, interpreting simple maps, relevant structures and vocabulary (e.g. Go straight… Take a right turn…)  
Module 5 (Simple Narrations): Talking about personal experiences, reading very short stories for basic understanding, relevant structures and vocabulary (e.g. Simple Past, Past Continuous)  
Module 6 (Simple Descriptions): Describing familiar people, places and objects; talking about a movie  
Module 7 (Reading for information): Reading newspapers, brochures, ads for basic information  
Module 8 (Basic Writing): Writing notes, personal letters, basic official correspondence (writing complaint letters, requests)  
Module 9 (Expressing opinions): Talking about social issues of immediate relevance, writing letters to authorities  
Module 10 (Job hunting): Selecting jobs, writing application letters, preparing CVs |